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THE MILESIAN MONISTIC DOCTRINE AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF PRESOCRATIC THOUGHT
Aristotletells us that in their quest for universalcauses the early thinkers
assumedsuch causeswerematerialand postulateda singlematerialprinciple
for all things1. Now the motivationAristotle suggestsfor the early thinkers
does not account for their consistentmonism. Postulatinga single cause for
everythingis not the only possible solution of the problemthat supposedly
preoccupiedthe first Presocraticsand we still need an explanationwhy until
the middle of the 5th century all the solutions advancedwere phrasedin
monistic terms.
Recentlythis earlymonismhas commonlycome to be regardedas an example of the simplificatoryreductioncharacteristicof the scientificoutlook. This
approachmay seem a betterexplanationof the rise of philosophicalthought
than an assumption of a sudden awakeningof interest in the quest for
somethingthat persiststhroughchange,but it does not make us understand
the reasonsfor the consistentmonismof earlyspeculation.On this interpretation, the firstthinkersarecreditedwith attemptingto developa scientificalternativeto the traditionalmytho-poeticoutlook, but thereis no explanationwhy
this alternativehad to be formulatedas a monistic doctrine: the 'scientific
hypothesis'could just as well have been dualisticor pluralistic2.
Could it have been mere chancethat the first Greekthinkersall adopted
the monistic position? This howeverseems highly improbable:it is hard to
find a conception that contradictscommon sense so sharply as material
monismdoes, and to maintainthat the earlyPresocraticsheld such a position
for no specificreasonis to portraythem as rathereccentric.The psychological
explanationthat 'it was natural that the first philosophicalsimplification

I

Met. 9831b6.
In commenting on Thales' monism, J. BARNES(The Presocratic Philosophers, 2nd ed.,
London 1982, 11) remarks: 'Unity is simpler than plurality ... Science always strives for economy
and simplicity in explanation; and in adopting ... [a single stuff for everything] Thales was only
proving himself an embryonic scientist .. '. Since BARNESsurely does not intend to imply that
only monistic doctrines are scientific (cf. op. cit., 305), the relevant point here is that the scientific
orientation is reductivistic. Hence Thales, while exhibiting such a reductivist bent, could just as
well have arrived at, say, a dualistic doctrine. If his monism is thus not completely explained by
his supposed scientific approach, his solution becomes a matter of personal taste. This may well
account for Thales' preference for monism, but does not explain the unanimous preference for
monism lasting about a century.
2
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should also be the most extreme'3 is not veryhelpful, for we are dealingwith
a periodextendingovera century.Moreover,if one arguesthat it was theirenthusiasmfor the new approachthat promptedthe earlythinkers,in contempt
of common sense, to promote rigorousmonistic reductivism,one must be
preparedto explainwhy this hard-wearingenthusiasmvanishedso suddenly
and abruptlyin the middle of the 5th centuryand why defendingthe commonsense world view against Parmenides'attack so concerned the postParmenideanthinkers.
Herewe encounteranotherproblemconcerningearlyGreekmonism: why
was it abandonedin favourof pluralismin the middleof the 5th century?The
usual explanationis that the 5th-centurypluralisticsystemswerea reactionto
Parmenides'argument.This is undoubtedlytrue, but it is also true that their
pluralism qua pluralism is not logically accounted for by countering
Parmenides'argumentas such. Historically,the doctrine of Diogenes of
Apolloniashowsthat monismwas still possibleafterParmenidesand, in fact,
was 'an answerto Parmenidesas good as, or ratherno worsethan' the systems
of the immediate successors of Parmenides4.However,Parmenides'immediatesuccessorsall rejectedthe monisticoption and deliberatelychose to
formulate their answers in pluralisticterms. In view of the century-long
monistic tradition,it is surprisingthat monism was so suddenlyand totally
abandonedand that a systemlike Diogenes'of Apolloniawas the last, rather
than the first, answerto Parmenides.
To sum up, neitherthe philosophicmotivationsupposedby Aristotleand
his modern followers,nor the scientific purpose suggestedby other recent
writers,can account for the persistentmonism of early Presocraticthought,
and reactionto Parmenides'doctrinedoes not providean adequatereasonfor
its abandonment5.
The Milesianteaching,as reportedby Aristotleand Theophrastus,stresses
two basic doctrines:the world's coming into being out of a single material
source and the world'sconsistingof this materialprinciplealone6. Another
3 W. K. C. GUTHRIE, A History of Greek Philosophy (hereafter H.G.Ph.), i, Cambridge 1962,

57.
4 M. C. SToKEs,One and Many in Presocratic Philosophy, Harvard Univ. Press 1971, 36.
5 To explain the emergence of monism in 6th-century thought GUTHRIE (H.G.Ph., i, 56 f., 70;
cf. J. MANSFELD, Aristotle and Others on Thales, Mnemosyne 38, 1985, 109ff.) argues that the
idea of a single source of all things is not too different from the idea of their unity. However there
is a great difference between claiming that water is the source of all that now exists and asserting,
without regard for common sense, that, say, fire is the same thing as water. Consequently the
possibility that early monism originated from a Milesian falon de parler, as G. VLASTOS tentatively suggested (in STOKES, op. cit., 40), must also be sceptically regarded.
6 Arist. Met. 983b6 (D.K. 11 A 12); Phys. 187a12, etc.; Simpl. Phys. 23, 13; [Plut.] Strom.
2; Hippol. Ref. i 6, 1-2 (D.K. 12 A 16, 9, 10, 11); Simpl. Phys. 24, 26; [Plut.] Strom. 3; Hippol.
Ref. i 7, 3 (D.K. 13 A 5, 6, 7).
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well-establishedMilesian doctrine is that this principle is divine7. The
divinity of the Milesianprinciplemay be understoodas a primaryor as a
derivedproperty.The latterapproachis generallyadvanced,namely,that it is
because it was regardedas an eternalsourceof everythingthat exists and a
primarybearerof motion and life in the worldthat this principlewas regarded
as divine8.Howeverthe possibilitystill existsthat the divinityof the Milesian
principlewasits primaryproperty.On this understanding,the intendedcontext
of Milesianmonisticreductivismappearsto be pantheistic9.This approachis
of greatexplicativeefficacy,for a pantheisticmotivationmaywell accountfor
the monisticcast of early Greekthought.
Now we haveauthenticevidencefor the existenceof a pantheisticoutlook
in the 6th century,which lends historicalplausibilityto the assumptionof a
pantheisticmotivationfor Milesianthought.I referto the conceptionof Zeus
in the Orphicversesof the Dervenipapyrus'0(cols. xii-xv):
So Zeus swallowedthe body of the god, of the Firstbornking, the
reverendone. And with him all / the immortalsbecameone, the blessed
gods and goddesses/ and riversand lovely springsand everythingelse
/ that then existed:he becamethe only one. / Zeuswas born first, Zeus
last, god of the brightlightning,/ Zeus is the head, Zeus is the middle,
from Zeus all things are made11,/ Zeusis the king, Zeusis the rulerof
all, god of the bright lightning.
After the swallowing Zeus creates the world out of himself (cols.
XVii-XiX)

12.

A pantheisticpurposeof Milesians'teachingbeing admitted,two specific
featuresof their pantheismmay be noted. First, they envisagedthe divine as
7Arist. Phys. 203b7 (D.K. 12 A 15); Cic. De nat. d. i 10, 26 (D.K. 13 A 10); cf. Hippol. Ref.
i 7, 1; Augustin. C.D. viii; Aet. i 3, 4 (D.K. 13 A 7, 10, B 2).
8 See, e.g., W. JAEGER, The Theology of the Early Greek Philosophers, Oxford 1947, 32;
Presocratic Theology and Philosophy, Philosophical Quarterly 2, 1952, 97ff.
G. VLASTOS,
9 Cf. F. M. CORNFORD.From Religion to Philosophy, repr. 1957, N.Y., 114, 216.
10 See R. MERKELBACH,Der Orphische Papyrus von Derveni, Zeitschrift fur Papyrologie und
Epigraphik 1, 1967, 22; P. BoYANcE,Remarques sur le papyrus de Derveni, R.E.G. 87, 1970, 95.
Cf. Aeschyl. fr. 105 METTE (70 NAUCK2 = 70 RADr).
1 Cf. Plato, Legg. iv 715E (D.K. 1 B 6).
12 M. L. WEST'sreconstruction and translation (The Orphic Poems, Oxford 1983, 88ff.,
114f.; in WEST, the column-numbering is higher by one than in other publications); cf.
W. BuRKERT, Orpheus und die Vorsokratiker,Antike und Abendland 14, 1968, 101f. According
to the reconstruction proposed by MERKELBACH(Z.P.E. 47, 1982, appendix after p. 300) and
adopted in G. S. KIRK,J. E. RAVENand M. SCHOFIELD,The Presocratic Philosophers, 2nd ed.,
Cambridge 1983 (hereafter K.R.S.), 31 f., Zeus swallows not the Firstborn's body but Uranus'
phallus; this difference is of no great import for the present discussion. For the date of the Orphic
poem of the Derveni papyrus see MERKELBACH,art. cit., 21 f., WEST, op. cit., 108.
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a particularsubstance,a conception hardly surprisingin this epoch, and
secondly, they combined the pantheisticview with the cosmogonical one,
preciselyas the pantheisticidentificationof the worldwith Zeuswas combined
with mythologicalcosmogonyin Orphicversesof the Dervenipapyrus13. The
teachingthat the world'semergenceis a resultof the cosmic god's transition
from homogeneity(uniformityof 'apX) to heterogeneity(multiformityof
ap%ii)may be called cosmogonicalpantheism14.
It is not hardto see that the conceptdescribedaboveis fundamentallyinconsistent:sincethe cosmicgod is envisagedas a particularsubstance,that is,
since the subsumptionof the manifoldinto a higherunity is actuallyits subsumptionunder one of its components,the all-inclusivedivine natureturns
out paradoxicallyto be one of its own manifestations.Thuswater,for example,
would be both the whole manifold world and one of its particularcomponents, waterproperas distinctfrom its other components,such as earth,
fire,etc. Consequently,both the unityof all thingsin the divineand the ability
of the divine to be all things without losing its single identity (the ability of
to turn into all other things without ceasingto be itself), and, in fact,
&pXyj
the monisticpictureas a whole, is extremelyproblematic.Clearly,if the Milesiandoctrinewasindeedpantheisticallymotivated,its failureto be consistently
monisticwas its failureto fulfil its verypurpose.Such failure,if noticed,must
havecauseda greatdeal of concern.In its historicalcontext,the problemmust
have been posed as the question of how the cosmic god, being a particular
substance,can be all other substanceswithout ceasing to be single. The
problemhas no real solution: the only way to arriveat a consistentmonistic
doctrineis to considera higherunity of the universeas its intelligibleand not
materialquality.Hence, if my starting-pointis correct,the evolutionof the
early Presocraticsystemsmust be promptedby the search for an adequate
formulationof the pantheisticvision and should thereforepresenta gradual
advancetowardsan abstractnotion of a higherunity, a suggestionto which
I now turn. What follows is a sketch,necessarilyshort and phrasedin rather
general concepts, in which I shall try out my hypothesis on the early
13

It was 0. GRUPPE (Die griechischen Culte und Mythen in ihren Beziehungen zu den orientalischen Religionen, i, Leipzig 1887, 643 ff.) who pointed out that both the Orphics and the
Presocratics were preoccupied with a common problem, which he defined as that of the relationship between the One and the Many. See also GUTHRIE, The Presocratic World-Picture, Harvard
Theological Review 45, 1952, 187ff., id., The Greeks and Their Gods, London 1950, 316ff., id.,
H.G.Ph., i, 132.
14 Viewing both the Milesian teaching and the Orphic lore as cosmogonical par exellence
precludes the correct understanding of their relationship, see, e. g., the treatment of the Derveni
papyrus in K.R.S., 30ff. I discuss the relationship between the Orphics and the Milesians in my
paper On the Unity of Orphic and Milesian Thought, Harvard Theological Review 79, 1986,
321-35.
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Presocraticdoctrinesby tentativelyputting them within the suggestedpantheistic perspective; in the state of our evidence concerning the first
Presocratics,little can be provedbeyonddoubt regardingindividualthinkers,
but a consistentpictureof the whole of the developmentmay lend plausibility
to the hypothesis.

*

The premisethat Thales simply assertedthat the cosmic god is the water
out of which the world came into being and with which this world is
identical15 implies that he was unawareof the contradictioninvolvedin his
teaching.On this assumption,Anaximandershouldbe consideredas the first
to grasp the problem16*

On producing the manifold world, a portion of Anaximander'scosmogonical&pxi, the ai&tpov,turns into the world'svariouscomponents17,
while the rest of the 'apXyj,which retainedits original nature,constitutesa
distinctpart of the physicaluniverse,a part whichis divineproper,as implied
by Aristotle'swordsthat the 'aistpov 'encompassesall things and directsall
things'18. The a6tIpov, whateverits physical nature,thus appearsto be a
changeable substance19which, on producing the world, loses its unity:
having undergone a certain differentiation,the dn&tspovturns into the
15 Cf. Arist. De anima 411a7 (D.K. 11 A 22) and accounts in JAEGER, Op. cit., 21 f.;
G. E. R. LLOYD, Polarity and Analogy, Cambridge 1966, 239; K.R.S., 95ff., and W. J. VERDENIUS in Fondation Hardt, Entretiens i, 1952, 164.
16 In his recent article (art. cit., 109ff.) MANSFELD suggests that Thales was not a monist in
the strict sense of the term, arguing that Aristotle seems to be unable to adduce sufficient factual
material to support his classification of Thales with the monists. But this inability would be
decisive only if Aristotle had had direct access to Thales' doctrine, and the only conclusion that
follows is that Aristotle's construal of Thales' conception of dpyl as implying material monism
must depend largely upon his knowledge and understanding of Milesian thought in general. The
correctness of Aristotle's inference is another, different question, one to which no definite answer
can be given, because, as MANSFELD himself points out (art. cit., 110), 'one cannot go beyond the
text of Met., and one's final conclusion is very much a matter of choice'.
17
[Plut.] Strom. 2 (D.K. 12 A 10).
18 Phys. 203b6 (D.K. 12 A 15).. It is almost certain that here Aristotle paraphrases Anaximander, see JAEGER, op. cit., 29; C. KAHN, Anaximander and the Arguments Concerning the
dn&xpov at Phys. 203b4-15, Festschrift Ernst Kapp, Hamburg 1958, 19ff.; F. SOLMSEN, Anaximander's Infinite: Traces and Influences, Archiv fur Geschichte der Philosophie 44, 1962, 111ff.;
cf. GUTHRIE, H.G.Ph., i, 88. On the divinity of the ftstpov see, among others, JAEGER, op. cit.,
31, 203ff.; F. M. CORNFORD, Principium Sapientiae, Cambridge 1952, 168; C. KAHN, Anaximander and the Origins of Greek Cosmology, Columbia Univ. Press 1960, 237; GUTHRIE,
H.G.Ph., i, 87ff.
19 Hippol. Ref. i 6, 2 (D.K. 12 A 11); cf. Simpl. Phys. 24, 13 (D.K. 12 A 9).
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manifoldof which it itself (namely,its unchangedportion)is a distinctpart,
opposed to both the articulated world as a whole and to its various
components 20.

But the anltpov is not only whatencompassesand directsthe restof things
but also these things themselves, that is, the principle under which the
manifoldworld is subsumed,as reflectedin the Peripatetictreatmentof the
dlntpov as materialsubstrate21and as can be inferredfrom the confused
reportsthat Anaximanderheld the infinite worldsto be gods22.Here, in addition to an uncertaintyas to which worlds are meant, single or coexistent,
thereis anotherconfusion: the infiniteworldsare not gods but the god is infinite worldsinto which it successivelyturns23.
Now accordingto Diogenes, 'Anaximandersaid that &pXijand elementis
the a7relpovnot determiningit as air or wateror somethingother. And the
24. The report implies that
parts change but the whole is unchangeable'
whichis coexchangesthat takeplacein the universedo not affect the 67&ttpov
tensivewith it (for 'the whole'herecan hardlymean somethingotherthan the
an&tpov).Whatis the nsetpovso described?It cannotbe a materialprinciple
20 Cf. C. J. CLASSEN, Anaximander and Anaximenes: The Earliest Greek Theories of
Change?, Phronesis 22, 1977, 97. The world's emergence from the iseipov is said to be by
&nC6Kplalt, separation-out ([Plut.] Strom. 2; D.K. 12 A 19), a word which, as KAHN (Anaximander, 160 and note 3) points out, 'implies the emergence of unlike, contrary forms'. See also
U. HOLSCHER, Anaximander und die Anfange der Philosophie, Hermes 81, 1953, 258ff. and
K.R.S., 129f.
21 E.g., Arist. Phys. 187a 12, 204b22, De gen. et corr. 332a 19 and Simpl. ad loc., Phys. 24,
24; Theophr. ap. Simpl. Phys. 24, 13 (D.K. 12 A 16, 15, 9). Cf. E. AsMIs, What is Anaximander's
Apeiron.7 Journal of the History of Philosophy 19, 1981, 286.
22 Aet. i 7, 12; Cic. De nat. d. i 10, 25 (D.K. 12 A 17); cf. Simpl. Phys. 24, 13 (D.K. 12 A 9
and B 1); Hippol. Ref. i 6, 1 (D.K. 12 A 11), [Plut.] Strom. 2 (D.K. 12 A 10). See AsMIs' discussion of this Theophrastean tradition in art. cit., esp., 280ff.
23 My interpretation comes close to that of AsMIs, art. cit., 280ff., 293, 297. H. B. GoTTSCHALK(Anaximander's Apeiron, Phronesis 10, 1965, 37ff.) comments that as the beginning of
all things the 6xetpov 'took over from the first principles of the mythological cosmogonies', but
also 'usurped the function which the mythographers gave to the later gods who seized power after
the creation of the world was complete', a function which implies 'a continuing relationship between the world and its own source much more intimate than anything envisaged by Hesiod or
writers like him' (art. cit., 50). However, GOMCHALK'S contention that this unification of the
two functions 'was an important feature of the philosophical as against the mythological worldpicture' (ibid.) cannot be accepted without reservations after the discovery of the Derveni papyrus:
it is correct only regarding 'Hesiod and writers like him', but is paralleled in contemporary Orphic
lore. In the Derveni papyrus Zeus is the creator of the world with which he somehow remains identical and which he governs. The parallel between the Apeiron's being called 'beginning' and 'end'
in Phys. 203 b6 (D.K. 12 A 5) and the Orphic verse 'Zeus is the head, Zeus is the middle, from
Zeus all things are made' ([Arist.] De mundo 7, now also col. xiii of the Derveni papyrus) was
emphasized by JAEGER, op. cit. 28 f.
24 Diog. ii 1 (D.K. 12 A 1).
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likethat of Thalesor Anaximenes.Firstof all, had this been the case, it would
havebeen named and not referredto as 'or &6Itpov.Secondly,as a material
principle - eitherdefiniteor indefinite - it would not be unchangeable,for
changeabilityis what enables such a principle to become the manifold
world25.Nor can it be the mere totality of things: it is said to be unchangeableas opposedto its changeable'parts'.The conclusionthat herethe
dn&tpov is not conceived as physical seems unavoidable. The 6ntspov as

describedin Diogenesis the cosmic god which is all things (they are thought
of as its 'parts'),but which itself is neitherone of them nor their aggregate.
Thus Anaximanderarrivedat the idea of the divinity as an intelligible
essence coextensivewith the universe.Evidently,the precise nature of this
essence was not clear to him, as is indicated by the name TO istlpov, the

Immense26,which seemsto be simplya reifiedattributeof the cosmic god27.
But if indeedAnaximanderwas awareof the contradictoryimplicationsof a
physicaldefinitionof the divine, and as a resulttouchedupon a new notion
untroubledby the contradiction,why did he neverthelesscombineit with the
vision of the divineas a changeablephysicalbody? The answeris that the subsumptionof the worldunderone of its componentsis not an accidentalfeature
of cosmogonicalpantheism,but ratherits veryessence:the divineis both the
unifyingprincipleof all things and the particularsubstanceout of whichthe
worldhas arisen,for the apxii and the manifoldworld are but two states of
the cosmic god, namely, those of homogeneityand heterogeneity.For this
reason, when Anaximanderwas thinkingof the divine in the cosmogonical
context,he inevitablyconstruedit as a changeablephysicalessence.If anything
could reconcile these incompatible conceptions, it could only be Anaximander'spersonalvision. Anaximander'simmediatesuccessorshad to decide
whetherthe divine is somethingwhich is not one of the componentsof the
or whetherit is an apXn
physicalworld and hence differentfrom the apX%i,
and hencea componentof the physicalworld.The formerdecisionallowsfor
continuitywith and completionof the way begun by Anaximander,a way of
creatingan abstractnotion of the divine(andthus, of the idea of the intelligible as such). The latter decision,the inconsistencyof the physicaldefinition
having been acknowledged,is an attempt to eliminate the contradiction
25 Cf. Anaximenes' stress on the changeability of air: Theophr. ap. Simpl. Phys. 24, 26;
[Plut.] Strom. 3; Hippol. Ref. i 7 (D.K. 13 A 5, 6, 7); cf. also Heraclitus' fr. 30. 31. 67. 90.
26 That in Anaximander's time
nsetpogdid not mean 'infinite' in the strict sense of the term,
nor did the idea of infinity even existed, is today beyond doubt, see KAHN, Op. cit., 331;
GUTHRIE, H.G.Ph., i, 85f.
27 This is not to say that in selecting this name for the cosmic god Anaximander was not influenced by specific considerations. One such reason can be found in use of the term in its literal
meaning 'in-finite' in the presumably Anaximandrean argument at Phys. 203 b 4. On this argument
see JAEGER, Op. cit., 25; KAHN, art. cit.; SOLMSEN, art. cit., 111; AsMis, art. cit., 287 ff.
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without abandoningcosmogonicalpantheism.Xenophaneschose the former
path, Anaximenesthe latter.
Anaximenesidentifiesthe divinewith air; as a result,air appearsas both
the entireuniversewhose componentsare no morethan air in variousdegrees
of density28,and a distinctcomponentof the universe,air proper,as in the
paraphrasepreservedin Aetius, in whichair's relationto the restof the world
is comparedwith the soul's relationto the body29.As the problemhad been
noticed by Anaximander,we can expectthat Anaximeneswas also awareof it
and attemptedto eliminatethe inconsistency.Indeed, Anaximenes'explanation of how air can becomeall otherthingsthroughrarefactionand condensation, that is, without ceasing to be air, was just such an attempt3O.This
capacityof airto retainits identitythroughoutall changesmakesit in a certain
sense unchangeable,and, taken in this sense, air may properly be called
'anpo;'

31 or

even 'To anctspov'

32,

for 'astlpoc,' is the name associated with

the Anaximandreanconceptof the divineas an unchangeableessencecoextensive with the universe.ThereforeAnaximenes'applicationof the term to air
is virtuallyan additionaldefinition of the cosmic god, and the question of
whetherAnaximenesindeedusedthe expression'Airand the Immense'or only
'the immenseAir' is philologicalratherthan conceptual.But why did Anaximenes need an additionaldefinition of the divinity?
Anaximenes'attemptto presentair'stransformationsas changesin density
mayfurnisha good explanationas to how aircan becomeall things,but it does
not explainhow air is all things.Indeed,as H. CHERNISSput it >>
... the definition of it as 'air' [doesnot] implyherean identitywhichincludeshomogeneity,
for the other characteristicsof the air as of all bodies depend upon the
mechanicaldistribution[I wouldpreferto say,upon the degreeof 'thickness']
of its parts... Such a notion involvesthe logical difficultyof identifyingthe

28 Hippol. Ref. i 7, 3 (D.K. 13 A 7). To avoid the association with quantitative distribution of
a substance in the void, anachronistic for Anaximenes (see esp. SToKEs, op. cit., 43 ff.),
'thickness' and 'thinness' would perhaps be more appropriate.
29 Aet. i 3, 4 (D.K. 13 B 2). Cf. 0. GIGON,Die Theologie der Vorsokratiker, Fondation
HARDT, Entretiens i, 1952, 139. K. ALT (Zum Satz des Anaximenes uber die Seele, Hermes 101,
1973, 129ff.) challenges the attribution of the text paraphrased by Aetius to Anaximenes, but see
K.R.S., 161, note 1.
30 As KiRK (K.R.S., 145f.) puts it, Anaximenes 'thought of a way in which it [air] could
become other components of the world, like sea or earth, without losing its own nature'. Cf.
GUTHRIE, H.G.Ph., i, 116, 119ff.; CLASSEN,
art. cit., 100 ff.; BARNES, Op. cit., 45, and some
others. For the opposite view, see esp., STOKES, Op. cit., 43; J. KLOWSKI,
Ist der Aer des Anaximenes als eine Substanz konzipiert?, Hermes 100, 1972, 131ff.; cf. C. KAHN, The Art and Thought
of Heraclitus, Cambridge 1979 (hereafter Heraclitus), 19ff.
31 Simpl. Phys. 24, 26; [Plut.]
Strom. 3; Hippol. Ref. i 7, 1 (D.K. 13 A 5, 6, 7).
32 Diog. ii 3 (D.K. 13 A 1): 'he said that the
'apX is air and the 'xatspov'.
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'parts'.. .<. . Thus changesin the air's densityare in fact changesin its basic
natureso that air appearsto be a primalform of matterratherthan the sole
constituentof all things.If Anaximeneshad any doubtsabout whetherhis explanation satisfactorilyestablishedair as all that exists he would have emphasizedthis point, and it is thereforenot surprisingthat in additionto defining the divinity as air, he adopts the Anaximandreandefinition of it as To
a6slpov, the unchangeableessencecoextensivewith the universe,a definition
withinthe limits of which the deity's capacityto be all things without losing
its identityis more firmly established.
This techniqueof using supplementarydefinitionsto clarifyaspectsof the
vision of the divinitynot adequatelyexpressedin the maindefinitionwas continuedand developedby Heraclitus.SinceHeraclitusidentifiesthe cosmicgod
with fire34,his doctrinedisplaysthe familiarcontradiction:fire is both the
entiremanifoldworld(fr. 30. 31. 65) and a distinctpartof it, fireproper,which
assumesthe function of the divine principlein the world (fr. 64. 90. 66)35.
This contradiction,irresolvablewithin the limits of the physicaldefinition,
compelledHeraclitus,as it did Anaximenesbeforehim, to resortto additional
definitionsof the deity.
One such additionaldefinitioncan be found in fr. 67 wherethe totalityof
things representedby a list of oppositesis subsumedunderthe higherunity
of God whichis describedas what remainsthe samethroughoutmanifoldappearances,an essencewhichcannotbe consistentlypredicatedof fire.Another
additionaldefinition of the divinity is One, as becomes clear from the juxtapositionof fr. 32 with fr. 50: since 'one' in fr. 32 standsfor the divine (the
only possessorof the true wisdomand claimantto the name of Zeus), 'all is
one' in fr. 50 is not so muchan assertionof the unityof all thingsas theirsubsumptionunderthe essenceOne.The divinebeingdefinedas One,the problem
33 H. CHERNISS,
Aristotle's Criticism of Presocratic Philosophy, Baltimore 1935, 380. CHERNISS,however, is of the opinion that 'the Ionians paid no attention to this problem' (ibid.).
34 On the divinity of Heraclitus' fire see, among others, 0. GIGON,Der Ursprung der griechischen Philosophie, Basel 1945, esp. 218, 237ff.; GUTHRIE, H.G.Ph., i, esp. 432, 459; KAHN,
Heraclitus, esp. 275ff., cf. 11. Cf. also G. S. KIRK, Heraclitus. The Cosmic Fragments, Cambridge 1954, 363, 387 and passim.
35 In fr. 64, the thunderbolt is the symbol of fire; in this KIRK(op. cit., 356) is correct as
against GIGON (Untersuchungen zu Heraklit, Leipzig 1935, 145) who argues that as the world is
fire, it cannot be governed by fire. The contradiction, however, lies not in the interpretation but
in the doctrine itself. KAHN (Heraclitus, 23) sees this as the Heraclitean paradox of 'a world-order
identified with one of its constituent parts'. But as we have already seen the paradox is not peculiar
to Heraclitus but is the inescapable effect of a physical definition of the higher unity. KIRK's attempt (op. cit., 316), following ZELLER (ZELLER-NESrLE, 817ff.), to resolve the difficulty by imposing upon Heraclitus the distinction between 'celestial' and 'everyday' fire (cf. M. MARCOVICH,
Heraclitus. Editio Major, Merida 1967, 259f., 284f., 287 and esp. 350) was rightly criticized by
G. VLASTOS,
On Heraclitus, A.J.Ph. 76, 1955, 337ff.
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acquiresa new,more speculativeaspect: how the apparentlymanyis actually
One. To claimthat the manyis unityis possibleeitherby denyingthe substantial natureof the pluralityor by postulatingthat the One has a peculiarnature
that enablesit to be the Manyat the sametime.Heraclitususes both strategies.
On the one hand, he triesto showthat the differentiaof thingsdependon the
observer'sattitudeto them (fr. 9. 37. 61. 111;cf. fr. 4. 13)36 and not on their
own nature,for things haveno definiteidentity(fr. 12. 91. 126; cf. fr. 48), so
that even things that appearto be opposites are the same (fr. 4837. 59. 60.
103; fr. 88 synthesises both theses); consequently, reality, correctly
understood,is a completeunity (cf. fr. 50. 57), and this is how God graspsit
(fr. 102). On the other hand, Heraclitusclaims that 'one' and 'all' are complementary(fr. 10) and that One both divergesand convergeswith itself
(fr. 51)38 so that pluralityis perfectly arrangedand connected in a higher
unity (fr. 8. 10. 51; cf. fr. 54. 123).
Yetas long as the definitionof the divineremainsphysical,supplementing
it with additionaldefinitions and descriptions,even if not contradictoryin
themselves,cannot resolve the basic inconsistency39;the doctrine becomes
more complex,and more, not less, contradictory.
Anotherattemptto resolvethe problembequeathedby Anaximander,the
problemof whetherthe divineis the 'apX1'
andhencea componentof the physical world,or somethingdifferentfromany componentof the worldand hence
differentfromthe 'apX1,wasmadeby Xenophanes,who differentiatedthe cosmic god fromthe cosmogonical'apX. Thisstep,whichamountsto turningcosmogonicalpantheisminto a non-cosmogonicalpantheisticdoctrine,made the
subsumptionof the manifoldunder one of its componentsunnecessaryand
consequentlyallowedfor an abstractconcept of the divine. The doctrineof
Xenophanesis thus the turning-pointin the developmentof early Presocratic
thought,and CHERNISS'contentionthat Xenophanes>>became
a figurein the
historyof Greekphilosophyby mistake(<40
makeshim greatinjustice.
36 Fr. 4, 9 and 13 are not invective (so, e.g., ZELLER,
op. cit., 794, 911; GIGON,Untersuchungen 121; H. FRANKEL, A Thought-pattern in Heraclitus, A.J.Ph. 59, 1938, 322); rather, together
with fr. 61, they describe the dependence of any definition on the definer's perspective. Cf. KIRK,
op. cit., 80, 83 f.
37 Fr. 48 is correctly understood by KIRK(Op. cit., 112) as another example of 'the concurrence of the two states normally counted as radically opposed to each other'.
38 Following ZELLER, reading ,Ugp0pSTcai
instead of 'oX0ooyg?v in the mss. retained in D.K.
39 The supplementary character of the opposite-doctrine manifests itself in what KIRK(Op.
cit., 344) considers 'one of the strangest features' of Heraclitus' system, namely, in 'the lack of
explicit interrelation between his special analysis of the cosmological change ... and his general
analysis of change as between opposites'. As KIRKpoints out (ibid., 348), 'Heraclitus perhaps did
not fully integrate his opposite-doctrine with his doctrine of fire'.
40 H. CHERNISS, Characteristics and Effects of Presocratic Philosophy, Journal of the
History of Ideas 12, 1951, 335.
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But what is this cosmic god which is not one of the componentsof the
manifold?Obviously,it is intendedto be a certainessence.Paradoxically,this
is preciselywhat the divine defined as '0?g6', cannot be. Indeed, since the
pointed out4l, the
Greek '0s06' is by nature a predicate,as WILAMOWITZ
subsumptionof the manifold under this term resultsin the concept of the
divineas a mereaggregateof the world'scomponents42:the divinitydefined
as '0s65' is 'all' but it is not 'something'.To preventthe cosmic god from
merelybeing 'all',Xenophanes,followingAnaximander,in whosedoctrineunchangeabilitywas predicatedof the divine qua principle under which the
manifold is subsumed, attributedto it unchangeability43.But when supplementedwith it the cosmicgod turnsinto an unspecifiedabstractessence44,
whose precisenatureremainsunknownand whose only attainabledefinition
is the name 'God'45.
The questionof the precisenatureof Xenophanes'God, whichis coextensive with the universebut differentfromthe sum of its components(viz. is an
essenceand not a predicatelike '0?s6') and from any one of them (viz. is not
a particularbody) was answeredby Parmenideswho defined it as Being46
and demonstratedBeing's possession of the requisite characteristicsnotably,the only ones he established - coextensivenesswith the universe,
divinity and substantiveness.Being's coextensivenesswith the universe is
demonstratedby showingthat it is the only thing that exists (the other than
Being, not-Being,cannot be real); its divinityby showingthat it possessesat41 U. VONWILAMOWITZ-MOELLENDORF,
Der Glaube der Hellenen, Berlin 1931, i, 17ff., cf. 26.
42

A similar semantic effect is produced by Heraclitus' definitions 'god' and 'one'. Cf. KAHN
(Heraclitus, 279) on fr. 67: 'The god ... is neither a physical substance nor an underlying element
nor any concrete body like elemental fire ... God is ... strictly identical ... with the total pattern
of oppositions'. Since, however, these are supplementary descriptions of the divine alongside its
definition as fire, the problem hardly arises.
43 Fr. 26; Hippol. Ref. i 14, 2; Tim. fr. 59, etc. (D.K. 21 A 33; 35).
44 Theophrastus (ap. Simpl. Phys. 22, 22; D.K. 21 A 31) correctly notes the non-physical
character of Xenophanes' God.
45 Aristotle's statement about Xenophanes at Met. 986b21 (D.K. 21 A 30) clearly implies that
his God is somehow identical with the world (cf. Theophr. ap. Simpl. Phys. 22, 26; D.K. 21 A 31).
Yet some scholars dismiss Aristotle's evidence on the plea that the motionless god cannot be identical with the changeable world, - see, e. g., K.R.S., 172. But the God's changelessness is not germane to its physical nature, being a result of the invariability of its definition as god,see my Studies
in Xenophanes (forthcoming in Harvard Studies in Classical Philology).
46 On the divinity of Being see, among others, CORNFORD, From Religion to Philosophy, 137;
JAEGER, Op. cit., 197; GUTHRIE, H.G.Ph., ii (Cambridge 1965), 114; H. FRANKEL, The Early
Greek Poetry and Philosophy, English trans., Oxford 1975, 365 f. Cf. also WEsr's perspicacious
comment (op. cit., 109) that 'Parmenides' sense that Being is all one and continuous has
something in common with the [Orphicl theological myth in which the entire universe is united
in the body of Zeus, and when he calls Being 'whole, unique' (B 1.4 o6Xov goUvoyevd; re), this
recalls the Orphic poet's phrase that Zeus 'became the only one' (poibvo4, y?vxo)'.
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tributescharacteristiconly of the divine - eternity(it is ungeneratedand imperishable)and perfection(fr. 8, 6-21, 29-33)47, and its substantivenessby
showing that it is homogeneous and unchangeable(fr. 8, 22-29), so that
though coextensivewith the universe,it is not a merechangeableaggregateof
its components.
Thus in Parmenides'doctrineearlyPresocraticthoughtattainsits goal: a
formally and materiallyadequatedefinition of the cosmic god as a higher
unity of all things48.This was achievedby abandoningcosmogonicalpantheism for a non-cosmogonicalpantheisticconceptionwhich raisedthe problem of the relationof the traditionalcosmogonicalview of the worldand the
newlyestablishedviewof it as a self-identicalintelligibleessence.The transformation of the cosmic god from variablesubstance,undergoingchangesthat
account for the rise of the world and for all that happensin it, to an unchangeableintelligible,cuts off cosmology from 'theology' and moreover,
turns the formerinto one pluralisticdoctrineamong many,all equallyunacceptable from the monistic standpoint.Neverthelessboth Xenophanesand
Parmenidesretainedcosmology in their doctrines,which suggests that the
original patternof cosmogonicalpantheismwas still alive in their minds49.
But becauseof the rise of the requirementof self-consistencyin the Parmenidean system itself, we can expect that the next step in the developmentof
Presocraticthoughtwouldconsistin abandoningcosmology,that is, transforming the Parmenideandoctrineinto a truly logical monism. In Melissuswe
witnessjust such a transformation:followingParmenides,he defines reality
as Being,but, unlikeParmenides,does not combinethe doctrineof Beingwith
any physicalconceptionof reality.

*

If my interpretationis correct, the early Presocratic systems were
theologically motivated and their monistic cast was predeterminedby an

47 JAEGER (OP. cit., 107) points out that though Parmenides' Being is 'the very thing that
would impress the Greek mind as something of at least divine rank' (cf. the previous note), he
definitely fails to identify Being with God'. I however believe that he purposely avoided the definition which was responsible for the failure of Xenophanes' doctrine.
48 The interpretation of Parmenides' doctrine I am suggesting conforms with the ancient
authorities' view of Being as a unity of all existents, see Plato 128A8, 180E, 240D; Arist. 184a 10,
b25-185a22, 986b 1-18, etc; Theophr. ap. [Plut.] Strom. 5 (D.K. 28 A 22), Hippol. Ref. i 11 (D.K.
28 A 23), etc.
49 On the elements of material monism in Parmenides' doctrine see my article Parmenides:
Between Material and Logical Monism (Archiv fur Geschichte der Philosophie 70, 1988 1 ff.).
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underlyingpantheisticvision50.Dependingon the characterof the conceptof
the cosmicgod - first, as a physicalbody and later,as an intelligibleessence,
early Presocratic thought took the form of material and then logical
monism51.The monisticdoctrineof Melissusis thus the final productof the
evolution from the pantheistic-cosmogonicalvision to a fully thought-out
logical conception, an evolution in the course of which Greek thought
ascendedto the levelof speculativediscourseand discoveredthe sphereof the
intelligible.The factorthat generatedthis developmentand predeterminedits
path was immanent: the early thinkerswere anxious to eliminatethe fundamentalcontradictioninherentin theirpantheisticvision and achieveits consistentand satisfactoryformulation.In this searchfor the rationalclarification
and reconciliationof the notions involved,as in the way in which the fundamentalintuitionsof the age wereinterpretedand developed,the rationalistic
spiritof Ioniawasmanifested.However,comingat a time whenthe pantheistic
outlook was alreadydeclining,this achievementcame too late, and the immediateeffect of the emancipationof speculativethought from pantheistic
endsand fromthe consequentneed for monismwasthe 'pluralisticrevolution'
of the mid-5thcentury.Not bound by any predeterminedvision or transcendent purpose,speculativethought becamephilosophicalin the strict sense of
the term - purelyrationalconstructingfor its own sake.
The pantheisticmotivation,accountingfor both the monisticcast of the
first Presocraticdoctrinesand the drasticturn to pluralismin the middle of
the 5th century,makesit possibleto presentearlyGreekthoughtas an intrinsicallyunifiedand continuousdevelopmentrootedin the spiritof the age. On
this approach,Greekphilosophydid not come into existence'suddenlyand
withoutvisible cause'52, but was a resultof a gradualand historically-conditioned evolution.Intellectualachievementsof the first thinkers,when viewed
in this perspective,appear,not 'naive','embryonic'or 'anticipating',but rather
quite compatiblewith their purposes,while these purposes,instead of being
unparalleledlyadvancedand sophisticated,fit in well with the intellectual
horizons of the epoch. But if the intended context of the first Presocratic
50 Not only, as CORNFORD
points out (Principium Sapientiae, 201), is 'the pattern of Ionian
cosmogony, for all its appearance of complete rationalism, ... not a free construction of the
intellect reasoning from direct observation of the existing world', but also - and to the same
degree - Ionian monism is not a purely rational construct.
51 Consequently, the famous Milesian interest in the natural explanation of meteorological
phenomena, usually regarded as the clearest expression of the purely scientific motivation of their
doctrines, seems to have an entirely different purpose: to provide an alternative explanation for
phenomena traditionally regarded as the result of the activity of anthropomorphic gods (cf.
KAHN, Anaximander, 108f.), an explanation that would allow for a pantheistic picture of the
world.
52 FRANKEL,
Op. cit., 225.
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systemswas indeed theological,why does Aristotle count the early monists
among his philosophicalpredecessors?
The early theologists searchedfor an adequatedefinition of the divine
presencethey sensedunderlyingthe whole of the universe.Howeverby giving
two answers,that the divineis a physicalsubstancewhichturnsinto all things
withoutlosing its own identity(eventually,a materialsubstrate),or, that it is
an intelligibleessence beyondthe sensible (eventually,a logical form), they
pointed to the area with which Greekphilosophywas thereafterconcerned,
that of materialand formal causes. Aristotle was thus correctin regarding
Thalesas the first thinkerwhose conceptionis historicallyrelevantto his own
thought and in viewinghis own doctrineas the ultimateresult of the continuousdevelopmentbegunby the earlyPresocratics.But classificationof the
earlytheologistswith the laterphilosopherswithoutregardfor the difference
in the intendedcontextof their doctrinesmeant that the problemsthe early
theologistswereconcernedwith and the solutionsthey arrivedat wereframed
in termsof later philosophicaldoctrines". As a resultof this generalization,
on the basis of alien motivation,early Presocraticthought was cut off from
its historicalbackground,makingits rise appearas the suddenemergenceof
philosophicalthought,its gradualdevelopmentas two unconnectedtrends,the
Ionic and the Eleatic,and its monisticcharacterovera periodof about a hundred years an unexplicableintellectualeccentricity.
Ben GurionUniversityof the Negev, Beer-Sheva
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53 Thusthoughformallycorrect,it is substantially
wrongto say that the Milesianspostulated
cosmic
a singlestuff for everything;whatthe Milesiansactuallypostulatedwas an all-embracing
divinityenvisagedas a stuff of everything.

